
Continued 

CATERING OPTIONS
48 BOWL, INC.

Add on to your Bowling Group Reservation or Bar Rental or both!

TACO BAR

Includes:
6 oz seasoned ground 

beef per person, 
shredded cheese, lettuce, 
olives, tomatoes, onions, 
jalapenos, sour cream, 

salsa & hard & soft shells. 
Serves 2-3 tacos per 

person.

NACHO  BAR

Includes:
6 oz seasoned ground 

beef per person, queso 
cheese, olives, tomatoes, 
onions, jalapenos, sour 
cream, salsa & tortilla 

chips. Approximately 2 
servings per person.

TACO BAR +
CHIPS & QUESO

Includes:
6 oz seasoned ground beef 

per person, shredded 
cheese, queso cheese, 

lettuce, olives, tomatoes, 
onions, jalapenos, sour 

cream, salsa & hard & soft 
shells, plus tortilla chips.

Serves 2-3 tacos per person 
plus chips & cheese.

The Minimum Order for any Taco or Nacho Bar is 20 Guests.
If you think you have big eaters in your group, we recommend placing an order 

for a few more guests than you expect. No-Meat option, subtract $1 from prices.

$9
Per Person

$9
Per Person

$10
Per Person



PULLED PORK 
+ 2 SIDES

Includes 8 oz of pulled pork 
per person, buns, sauces & 

two fresh made sides:
 

Choose from:
Chips

Baked Beans
Potato Salad

Macaroni Salad
Cole Slaw

 
We recommend placing an 

order for a few more 
guests than you expect if 

you have big eaters.  

All catering is subject to availability of products & requires a minimum 7-day final order plus deposit. Catering 
may be added on to any Lane or Bar Rental. Please note: we are not able to accommodate concourse seating 

without an accompanying lane reservation as concourse seating is prioritized for bowling guests. Prices do 
not include taxes or tip. An 18% tip will be added to all catering orders. To add catering to your group 

booking, contact our booking coordinator at travis@48bowl.com

Min Order: 20
Max Order: 150

$11
Per Person

1-TOPPING
LARGE PIZZAS

Max Order Hollywood:  12
Max Order Parkway: 6

$17
Per Pizza

Pizzas are party cut.
 

Each pizza will serve 
approximately 3-4 guests.

 
 Due to oven size, we are 

unable to get more than 6 
pizzas out together to start 

at Hollywood, only 3 to 
start at Parkway. 

 
Remaining pizzas will come 

out at staggered times.

MINI MENU

Max Order 20 Guests

Max 20 Guests

All entrees except pizza 
come with a side of kettle 
chips. All orders must be 

placed in advance.
 Mini Menu booking 

availability will be on a case 
by case basis as it requires 

us to ensure we are
properly staffed to 

accommodate. 

Guests choose from:

Burger/Veggie Burger $7

Cheeseburger $7.5

Chicken Sandwich $9

Chicken Strips $10

7" 1-Topping Pizza $6.5
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$2
Per Guest

ADD A DESSERT BAR!
Can be added to any catering or as a standalone! Choose from:
Cookie Bar at a serving size of 2 cookies per person or 
Cheesecake Bites at a serving size of 4 qty 1" pieces per person.

Min Order 20 Guests


